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Manufacturring proceess frequenntly emplooys optimiization off
M
m
machining
p
parameters
in order too improve product quallity as well
a to enhaance produuctivity. Thhe materiall removal rate is a
as
s
significant
indicator off the produuctivity and cost efficieency of the
p
process.
Taaguchi metthod has been
b
implem
mented for assessing
f
favorable
(o
(optimal)
maachining co
ondition durring the maachining off
n
nylon
by considering
c
g three imp
portant cuttting param
meters like
c
cutting
speed, feed raate and dep
pth of cut during macchining on
c
computer
numerical coontrol (CNC
C). The objjective of thhe paper is
t find out,, which proocess param
to
meters having more impacts
i
on
m
material
reemoval ratee during turning operration on nyylon using
a
analysis
off variance (ANOVA).
(
An Orthoggonal arrayy has been
c
constructed
d to find thee optimal levels
l
of the turning parameters
p
a
and
furtherr signal-to--noise (S/N
N) ratio haas been computed to
c
construct
thhe analysis of variancce table. Th
he results of
o ANOVA
s
shown
thatt feed ratee has mostt significant factor onn material
r
removal
ratte (MRR) coompare to cutting
c
speeed and depthh of cut for
n
nylon.
The confirmatioon experiments have conducted
c
t validate
to
t optimall cutting paarameters and
the
a improvvement of MRR
M
from
i
initial
condditions is 5555.56%.
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1. Introoduction1
In today’ss competitivve era, mannufacturers are
a
given moree emphasis to
t maintain the quality of
product at low cost. In
ncreasing coompetition annd
unsteadiiness
coompels
the
t
structural
manufacturrers to improove the produuctivity as well
as quality of the prooduct. Heree, quality and
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prroductivity are two contradictory
c
y terms of
coompany’s performance. Quality off a product
diirectly related to the customer’s satisfaction
w
whereas
produuctivity direectly related to profit of
ann organizatiion. During machining operations
quuality of a prroduct conceerned with suurface finish
annd dimensio
onal accuracy
y whereas productivity
p
cooncerned to Material Removal
R
Raate (MRR).
Prroductivity can be imp
proved by reeduction in
m
machining
tim
me which maay results loss in quality.
M
Metal-based
industries have
h
main objective
o
to
prroduce highh quality product withh improved
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productivity during manufacturing products. The
high speed machining (HSM) and modern
machining technologies are being used to
machine the parts that need significant amount of
material removal. Turning is the machining
process in which a single point cutting tool
removes unwanted material from the surface of a
rotating cylindrical work piece [1]. In turning,
selection of cutting parameters is important task
for increasing the productivity. The cutting
parameters like cutting speed, feed rate, depth of
cut, coolant condition and tool geometry affects
the material removal rate in turning.
The choice of Computerized Numerical Control
(CNC) manufacturing process is based on
optimization of cost, increased in productivity
and improvement of quality of the product by
precision manufacturing. CNC machine is
capable of achieving the desired turning
operation by high accuracy and very low
processing time. There are many mathematical
models have been formulated based on statistical
regression for proper selection of cutting
parameters and establish the relationship between
the cutting parameters and cutting performance
[2-5]. In this paper, Taguchi method has been
implemented as another approach to find out the
desired cutting parameters more competently [6,
7]. Paper has selected three cutting parameters
that is cutting speed, depth of cut and feed rate to
optimize the MRR during turning processes,
which further can be assess by the cost of the
manufactured product, productivity or some other
criterion. Recently, several researchers have
worked on the optimization of cutting parameters
for optimal MRR and surface roughness. Some
researchers work on setting up optimum cutting
speeds in CNC machining have discussed the
process parameters need to be optimized during
CNC machining is an essential and costly process
for small and medium type manufacturing
industries [8 – 10]. Yang and Tarng [2] analyzed
the cutting parameters based on the cutting
characteristics of S45C steel using Taguchi
method and ANOVA analysis for determination
of optimal cutting parameters. Ahmet [11]
analyzed the process parameters for surface
roughness on aluminum material in pocket
machining and observed that surface roughness
correlates negatively with cutting speed and
positively with feed and depth of cut. Some
researchers have studied the influence of process
parameters on performance of various aspects of
machining like: tool life, tool wear, interaction of
cutting forces, surface roughness, material
removal rate, machine tool chatter and vibration
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etc [12–15]. Ezugwu and Okeke [16] have
investigated the machining of nickel based C-263
alloy at high speed using titanium nitride coated
carbide inserts. They have found that the
significance of feed rate is more than depth of cut
in terms of tool performance and its life during
machining operation. The experimental analysis
to determine the variation of machining
parameters on MRR, gap width and surface
roughness has been analyzed and presented in
graphical form by Liao et al., [17]. Lok and Lee
[18] have been evaluated the machining
performance in terms of MRR and surface
roughness by experimental analysis on ceramics
using wire electrical discharge machining.
There are two objective of this paper to
investigate process parameters for a turning nylon
work piece on EMCO CNC turning machine. The
first is to demonstrate a methodical process of
using Taguchi parameter design in turning
process. The second is to demonstrate the use of
Taguchi parameter design in order to find out the
optimum MRR with a particular combination of
cutting parameters in a turning operation. The
statistical analysis techniques have been used to
assess the impacts of cutting parameters on MRR.
The proper selection of process parameters is
essential for getting high cutting performance.
The cutting parameters are reflected on MRR,
which is used to determine and to evaluate the
productivity of a turning product.
The structure of the paper is as follows. Section 2
described in details Taguchi Method, section 3
demonstrated Study of material and experimental
setup for this research followed by Data analysis
results and discussions in section 4. Finally,
section 5 presents conclusions.

2. Taguchi Method
Taguchi method is statistical method developed
by Professor Genichi Taguchi of Nippon
Telephones and Telegraph Company Japan for
the production of robust products. According to
Taguchi, total loss generated by a product to the
society after shipped is the quality of the
manufactured product. Taguchi has used
experimental design as a tool to make products
more robust – to make them less sensitive to
noise factors. According to Taguchi, by
identification of easily controllable factors and
their settings the process and product design can
be improved. Currently, Taguchi method is
applied to many sectors like engineering,
biotechnology, marketing and advertising.
Taguchi developed a method based on orthogonal
array experiments, which reduced "variance" for
the experiment with "optimum settings" of
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control parameters. Hence, the optimal results
can be achieved by implementing the
combination of Design of Experiments (DOE)
with optimization of control parameters. Signalto-noise (S/N) ratio and orthogonal array are two
major tools used in robust design. Signal to noise
ratio, which is log functions of desired output
measures quality with emphasis on variation, and
orthogonal arrays, provide a set of well-balanced
experiments to accommodate many design
factors at the same time Park, Phadke, [19, 20].
The information regarding behavior of a given
process can be determined by executing the
experiments on it and further collecting data
based on the plan of Taguchi method. The
collected data from all the experiments have been
analyzed and studied the effects of various design
parameters. Orthogonal arrays employed by
Taguchi method is an important technique for
robust design, which allow the effects of several
parameters can be determined efficiently with a
small number of experiments. The deviation of
the experimental value from the desired value can
be determined by defining a loss function. The
value of loss function is further transformed into
a
signal-to-noise
ratio.
Normally,
the
performance characteristic in the analysis has
been divided into three categories, the higher –
the - better, the nominal-the-better, and the
smaller - the - better. According to S/N analysis,
the S/N ratio has been computed for each level of
process parameters. Despite of the categories of
the performance characteristic, the larger the S/N
ratio corresponds to the better performance
characteristic for MRR. Further, a statistical
analysis of variance (ANOVA) is performed to
identify which process parameters are more
significant. S/N ratio is expressed on a decibel
scale. Followings are the concept behind the:
 Quadratic Loss Function – used to quantify
the loss incurred by the user due to deviation
from target performance.
 Signal-to-Noise (S/N) Ratio – used for
predicting the field quality through laboratory
experiments.
 Orthogonal Arrays (OA) – used for gathering
dependable information about control factors
with a reduced number of experiments.
Application of Taguchi’s method for parametric
design has been carried out to determine an ideal
feed rate and desired force combination Although
small interactions exist between a horizontal feed
rate and desired force, the experimental results
showed that surface roughness decreases with a
slower feed rate and larger grinding force,
respectively presented by Liu et al., [21].
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Optimization aspects of machining processes
detailed described and presented by Taguchi et
al., [4]. Taguchi has been contributed in the area
of quality loss functions (QLFs), orthogonal
arrays (OAs), robust designs, and Signal-to-Noise
(S/N) ratios. Generally, technicians on the shop
floor applied this method to improve the products
and the processes. The objective function used in
the S/N ratio is maximized, which moves design
targets toward the middle of the design space for
having less effects of the external variation. By
doing so a, large reduction in both part and
assembly tolerances which are major drivers of
manufacturing cost Taguchi et al., [4].
Antony et al. [22] have implemented Taguchi
method experimental design for new product
development by considering 14 design
parameters to optimize the manufacturing
processes and improved customer satisfaction.
According to Zhang et al., [23] Taguchi method
also allows controlling the deviation caused by
the uncontrollable factors, which has not been
included at the conventional design of
experiment. The number of controllable cutting
parameters during the experiment is based on
orthogonal array (OA), which analyses the data
and finally identify the optimal condition
Abuelnaga and Dardiry, [6]. Taguchi method
uses S/N ratio as a response of the experiment,
which can be measured when uncontrolled noise
factors are present in the system Antony and
Kaye, [24]. Noise is the outcome of the quality
characteristics of the effect of external factors
under test. S/N ratio described as the preferred
signal ratio for the undesired random noise value.
Taguchi recommends the use of S/N ratio to
measure the quality characteristics deviating from
the preferred value. The S/N ratio for each level
of process parameters has been computed and
further determined the highest S/N ratio for the
result irrespective of the type of the quality
characteristics. A high value of S/N ratio means
the signal is much higher than the random effect
of noise factors. There are three categories of
quality characteristics during analysis of the S/N
ratio are given as:
 Nominal-the-Best (NB) – closer to the target
value is better, example diameter of a shaft.
 Lower-the-Better (LB) – it predict values
pessimistically by including defects like
surface roughness, pin holes or unwanted byproduct.
 Higher-the-Better (HB) – larger the better
characteristics includes the desired output as
bond strength, material removal rate, employee
participation and customer acceptance rate.
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In Taguchi method, an orthogonal array has been
designed to compute the main parameters placed
at different rows influence on the result and
interaction effects through a minimum number of
experimental trials Ross, [25]. The S/N ratio has
been used to measure the performance
characteristics of the levels of control factors
against these factors. The category the larger-tothe-better was used to calculate S/N ratio for
material removal rate according to the equation:
1
S / N   10 log 10 
n

n



i 1

1 

y i2 

(1)

Where n is the number of values at each trial and
yi is the each observed value.
In addition, a statistical Analysis of Variance
(ANOVA) has been used to determine the
significance of the cutting parameters, and also to
observe which parameters are significantly
affecting the responses. The implementation of
conventional experimental design methods are
very difficult due to its complicacy and required
more number of experiments by increasing the
process parameters described by Kaladhari and
Subbaiah, [26]. Taguchi method minimizes the
number of experimental trials, by implementing a
particular design of orthogonal arrays to study the
entire parameter space with small number of
experiments.
2-1. Steps Involved in Taguchi Method
For larger-the-better characteristics, Taguchi
method have been used for a parameter design
includes the following steps Nian et al., [27]:
1. Select a suitable output quality characteristic
to be optimized.
2. Select the control factors and their levels,
identify their possible interactions.
3. Select noise factors and their levels.
4. Select sufficient inner and outer arrays.
Control factors assigned to inner array and
noise factors to the outer array.
5. Carry out the experiment.
6. Execute statistical analysis based on S/N ratio.
Predict optimal output performance level based
on optimal control factor level combination, and
conduct a confirmation experiment to verify the
result.

3. Study of Material and Experimental
Setup
There are many researchers illustrated the
statically developed systems and models focused
on cutting parameters significance on materials
like stainless steel, carbon steel, cast iron, copper
and aluminum, whereas few researches have been

available on nylon. The impact of cutting
parameters on MRR for polymer materials has
not been reported so far. Nylon is a special kind
of polymer material having different mechanical
and dimensional properties compares to ferrous
and non-ferrous materials. There are two
common grades of nylons commonly used are
Nylon 6 and Nylon 6/6. The number represents
the number of methyl groups presented on each
side of the nitrogen atoms (amide groups). Nylon
can also be known as polyamide, as amide groups
are present on the polymer chain. The properties
of nylon can vary by difference in number of
methyl groups present. Nylon has good heat
resistance, excellent chemical and wear resistance
and easy to process. Normally, casts and extruded
nylon are used in a wide range of industrial
applications due to its mechanical properties
including high wear and abrasion resistance,
superior strength and stiffness. The major
applications of nylon are as electric connectors,
gear, cams, cable ties, film packaging, fluid
reservoirs, automotive oil pans and sports
equipment. The analysis of surface roughness
during turning operation has been discussed in
details for cast nylon 6 using fuzzy logic system
Bandit, [28]. Bandit [29] has investigated the
influence of cutting conditions on main cutting
force and surface roughness in cast nylon turning
operation. He has concluded after experimental
analysis that main cutting force were increased
by increasing of cutting speed and depth of cut
whereas surface roughness is affected by
increasing of feed rate. In this research, sample of
nylon bars having dimension of diameter 40 mm
and length of 124.5 mm (cutting length 40 mm)
has been used as work-piece material. Due to the
presence of different surface texture, color and
refractive index, there is difficulty of machining
nylon with single cutting tool. For improved
quality of machining on nylon following criteria
of tool should satisfy:
Sharp Tool – nylon is very abrasive and creates a
great deal of heat so need re-sharpen often.
Radius on Tool – for pointed tool lines will come
on the surface and a poor surface finish. Instead
of having a sharp point better to put a radius on
the end like 0.0625 to 0.125.
High speed and feed – give good surface finish
Nylon does not carry heat off like a metal part, so
too much heat between tool and surface gives a
problem.
3-1. Machining of Nylon
Experiment has been carried out in drying machining
of nylon 6 on EMCO CNC turning lathe. Nine workpieces made of nylon 6 have been used in this study
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with 40 mm
m diameter and
a
124.5 mm
m length. The
T
triangular siingle point tool of insert material
m
titaniuum
carbide has been used inn turning for optimal resullts.
o the physiccal
Machinabiliity of nylon 6 depends on
and mechannical properties of the fibers present and
a
its orientattion. Machinning operations can induuce
internal sstress within work-pieece. Impropper
machining or
o removal of
o large amouunts of materrial
can generatte huge internnal stresses that
t
can furthher
produce disstortion and dimensional instabilities in
the work-piece. For sattisfactory surrface finish on
nylon, tool with honed shharp and have high rake and
a
clearance anngles used too minimize cuutting force and
a
reduce heatt build-up. Chhips will be continuous and
a
stingy. Manny researcherss have worked on machiniing
and machinnability of po
olymeric mateerials due to its
increasing utilizations.
u
A
According
to Kabayashi,
K
[330]
for good suurface finish of plastics materials
m
duriing
machining operation itt is requireed to generaate
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coontinuous ch
hips for low
w heat generation and
deeformation innstability. It is important to have indeepth knowleedge for better
b
undersstanding of
m
machining
pro
ocess behavior, parametric influence
annd their intteractions to
o produce high
h
quality
finnished produ
uct by connsidering surrface finish,
m
material
removval rate, cuttiing force, etcc. Generally,
cuutting tools having largeer rake anglle are more
addvantage to produce loow heat andd minimum
deeformation too the surfaces. The microostructure of
nyylon has beeen studied thrrough ViewM
Met Inverted
m
microscope
prrovided with Nikon Ecliipse MA100
innverted micro
oscope and IS
SO camera w
with internal
poower supply of
o 6V/30W halogen
h
bulbs. The Figure
1 (a) shows the microstruucture of nyylon 6 after
tuurning operatiion and (b) reepresents the variation of
coolor values of a pixell in a line with lens
m
magnification
o 10X.
of

Fig. 1. (a)) Represent the microsttructure of nylon
n
6 and (b) shows th
he color valu
ues variation in a line
perimental set-up and
a
cuttin
ng
3-2. Exp
conditions
According to Gaitondee et al., [31] high MRR is
ncreasing thee productivitty.
always dessirable for in

Th
he details of experriments, ex
xperimental
vaariables and constants have
h
been shhown in the
Table 1.

Tab. 1. Experiment
E
tal details
Details of
o the Experim
ment
Machin
ne used: EMC
CO CNC Turn
ns 250 machin
ne
Work-piecce material: N
Nylon
Density of material:
m
17000 kg/m3
Diameter off Work Piece: 40 mm
Hardness off Material: 17..8 HRF
To
ool material: In
nsert (Titanium Carbide)
Shape of Cu
utting Tool: Trriangle
Cutting Conddition: Dry Maachining

This paper has co
onsidered three
t
cuttin
ng
c
parameterss: cutting speeed, feed and depth of cut
for three levels. Due to the stu
udied of thrree
t
levels, there are niine
controllingg factors for three
experimentts were desig
gned and co
onducted bassed
on Tagucchi's L9 orthogonal array. The
T
experimentts were con
nducted on EMCO CN
NC
turning maachine, whichh is highly versatile and up
to date withh the latest CNC
C
technollogy, driven by
b
latest CNC
C control systtem. EMCO Concept Tu
urn
250 has a TCM ‘C Axis’
A
option with 6 driv
ven

Exp
perimental Vaariables

E
Experimental
l Constants

Speed
Feed
C
Depth of Cut

Work Piecee: Nylon
Cutting co
ondition
CNC maachine
Cutting Tool material

toools – powerr 1.2 kw, 2000 – 6000 rppm and ‘C’
axxis for maiin spindle, 0-1000 rpm
m allowing
m
milling
operaations and simultaneouus complex
axxes cutting work
w
to take place at thee same time.
Thhe experiments were connducted on standardized
s
shhown below Figure 2 th
he configuraation of the
m
machine
as listed. Industrrial design: 2 axes slant
beed lathe, Toool Turret: 122 station VD
DI automatic
toool changer optional
o
6 driven
d
tool, Max
M turning
diiameter: 85 mm, Distannce between centre 405
m Travel X Z: 100*2500 mm, Spindlle speed: 60
mm,
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– 6300 rpm
m, Max bar stock diameeter: 25.5 mm
m,
Feed forcee: 0-3 N andd Display: 12
1 " LCD. The
T
material reemoval rate plays an important
i
ro
ole
during turnning operation.

n of cutting parameterss and their
3--3. Selection
leevels
Thhe cutting experiment
e
has
h been donne on nylon
m
material
on EM
MCO CNC machine.
m
Cuutting speed,
deepth of cut and
a feed ratte are considdered as the
coontrol factorrs. The inittial cutting parameters
haave been takken as cutting
g speed of 15500 RPM, a
feeed rate of 0.15
0
mm/rev,, and a depthh of cut 0.5
m The cuttting parametters and theeir levels of
mm.
thhis experimennt are shownn in Table 2.

Fig. 2. EMCO Concept
C
Tu
urn 250
Tab. 2.
2 Cutting Parameter
P
s and theirr levels
Proccess parameters
C
Cutting speedd
Feed rate
D
Depth of cut

Symbool
Unit
A
RPM
B
mm/rev
C
mm

Level 1
1000
0.10
0.5

3-4. Experrimental metthodology
The compoonent has drrawn in AuttoCAD 11 and
shown in the Figure 3 (a). The program has
h
a
has beeen
prepared ffor turning operation and
checked foor its accuraccy by using a simulation in

Level 2
L
1500
0.15
1.0

Leevel 3
2
2000
0
0.25
1.5

Mean of parameeters
1500
0.17
1.0

s
has shhown in the
coomputer andd simulated screen
Fiigure 3 (b). Experimennts have beeen designed
annd carried out
o using Taaguchi’s L9 Orthogonal
A
Array
(OA).

Fig. 3. (a) Profile Turning (b) Sim
mulation on machining
In this research, a 3 factor
f
three level factorial
t
technique has been implemennted for the
t
development of desiggn matrix too conduct the
t
experimentts, refers in Table 3 to represent the
orthogonal array forr our expperiment. The
T
t
obtain a
objective of this research to
mathematiccal model that relates the material
removal raate to three cutting
c
param
meters in CN
NC
turning proocess. The objective
o
of using the S//N
ratio as a pperformance measuremennt is to develop
products annd process insensitive
i
too noise factoor.
The samplee calculation
ns for the first experimeent

arre shown below. The quuality of prodduct can be
im
mproved by proper
p
selecttion and speccific control
off the variablle process parameters. Zhang
Z
et al.
im
mplemented the Taguuchi robust technique
coombined wiith the AN
NOVA to exxamine the
faactors influenncing the suurface qualityy in a CNC
faace milling operation.
o
Fo
or machininng of nylon,
thhree controlllable process parameterss – spindle
sppeed, feed and
a depth off cut have been
b
chosen
annd been allow
wed to vary in three diffferent levels
(T
Table 2). Taguchi’s philosophy has been
exxplored forr adaptingg a frameework for
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experimental design and its execution. L9
orthogonal array has been adopted for this
experimental set up has been computed of MRR
and S/N ratios are tabulated in Table 4. Here, to
assess the optimal condition spindle speed, feed
and depth of cut has been considered as
machining parameters.

4. Data analysis Results and Discussion
An orthogonal array has been used to find out the
optimal cutting parameters in reduce number of
cutting experiments. The results of an orthogonal
array have been further studied by using S/N ratio
and ANOVA analyses. The optimal cutting
parameters have been determined from the results
of S/N ratio and ANOVA analyses.
4-1. Orthogonal array experiment
To find out the suitable orthogonal array for
experiments is based on the degrees of freedom.
The degrees of freedom can be defined by
comparisons between process parameters that
required to be completed to find which level is
better and how much it is. For example, three
level process parameters have two degrees of
freedom. The experimental layout for the cutting
parameters has been shown in Table 3.
The degrees of freedom associated with the
interaction between two process parameters are
determined by the product of the degrees of
freedom of two process parameters. In this
research, the interaction between two process
parameters has been neglected. After getting the
degrees of freedom, next step is to select a proper
orthogonal array to fit for the task. Normally, the
degrees of freedom for the orthogonal array
should be greater than or at least equal to those
for the process parameters. In this paper, an L9
orthogonal array has six degrees of freedom
(DOF = 3 × (3-1) = 6) has been used to handle 3level process parameters. Each cutting parameters
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are assigned to a column, nine cutting parameters
are being available. Therefore, only 9
experiments are required to study the entire
parameter space using the L9 orthogonal array.

Tab. 3. Experimental layout using an L9
orthogonal array
Experimental
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Cutting parameter level
Cutting
Feed Rate Depth of
Speed
(mm/rev) cut (mm)
(RPM)
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
3
3
2
1
3
2
2
1
2
3
2
3
1
2
3
2
3
3
3
1

4-2. Analysis of the signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio
In the Taguchi method, the term ‘signal’ implies
the desired value (mean) for the output
characteristic and the term ‘noise’ implies the
undesirable value (S.D.) for the output
characteristic. So, the S/N ratio defined as the ratio
of the mean to the S.D. In Taguchi method, S/N
ratio has been used to measure the quality of
characteristic deviating from the desired value. As
mentioned earlier, there are three categories of
performance characteristic, namely, lower-thebetter, higher-the-better, and nominal-the-better.
To get optimal machining performance, the
higher-the-better performance characteristic for
MRR has been taken. Table 4 shows the
experimental results for MRR and corresponding
S/N ratio using Eq. (1) and then separate out the
effect of each cutting parameter at different levels.
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Tab. 4. Exxperimentaal results for MRR and
d S/N ratioo
Control Parameter (Level)
Deepth of Cuttiing
Exp. Noo. Speed
Feed
Cut
Speed
(RPM) (mm/rev)
(m/m
(
(mm)
min)
1
1000
0.10
0.5
1255.6
2
1000
0.15
1.0
1255.6
3
1000
0.25
1.5
1255.6
4
1500
0.10
1.0
1888.4
1.5
1888.4
5
1500
0.15
0.5
1888.4
6
1500
0.25
1.5
251.2
7
2000
0.10
0.5
251.2
8
2000
0.15
1.0
251.2
9
2000
0.25
B
The totall mean S/N raatio = 81.01 dB

Machining time requirred to reducee the diametter
m to 37 mm
m for eaach
of nylon from 40 mm
experimentt has been observed and materiaals
removed hhas been calcculated as 12.24
1
Gms for
f
each experriment. Mateerial removaal rate (MRR)
can be calcculated usingg the differeence of weigght
of work ppiece before and after the
t machining
Wi  W f
operation. MRR 
 .t
t work pieece
where, Wi is the initiall weight of the
t work pieece
in grams, Wf is the finaal weight of the
in grams,  is the density
d
of thhe material in

Result / Obbserved Valuee
T
to
Cycle Time
M
MRR
RR
MR
S/N R
Rem
move
Ratio (dB)
(gm
m/min) (mm3/min)
Materiaal (sec)
1886
4
4.97
2924.67
699.32
722
12
2.84
7555.39
777.57
355
26
6.42
155442.52
833.83
700
13
3.21
7771.26
777.81
38
24
4.34
143115.48
833.12
522
17
7.78
104661.31
800.39
433
21.51
126550.89
822.04
24
38
4.34
143115.48
833.12
48.67
286330.96
899.14
199

m3, and t is the time taken for
grrams / mm
m
machining.
Inn practice MR
RR should be high, thus
Taguchi meth
hod refers to select the
t
process
ving more S/N
N ratio.
paarameter hav
Thhe response table, which contains the
t sums of
thhe S/N ratios for each levvel and for eaach factor is
shhown in the Table 5. Foor example, the sum of
S//N ratio for cutting speeed at levels 1, 2, and 3
caan be calculaated by addinng the S/N ratio
r
for the
exxperiments 1-3,
1
4-6, andd 7-9. The sum
s
of S/N
raatio for eaach level of the othher cutting
paarameters haas been compputed in similar manner.

Tab. 5. S/N ratio response
r
taable for eacch factor
Factors
Level 1
Level 2
Level 3
Diffference
T
Total

Depth of Cut
C
(mm)
232.83
244.52
248.99
16.16
726.34

Feeed rate
(mm
m/rev)
2229.17
2443.81
2553.36
244.19
7226.34

Cutting Speeed
(m/min))
230.72
241.32
254.3
23.41
726.34

Graph 1. S//N ratio grap
ph for MRR
R
Graph 1 shhow the totaal S/N ratio corresponds
c
to
each level for MRR. From
F
Table 5 and Graph 1,
ompared andd combination
all level totals are co
yielding thhe highest combined S/N ratio is

m
meetal removal rate. In this
seelected for maximum
yields the
exxperiment, S3-F3-D3
S
c
combination
m
maximum
metal removal rate.
r
This is the optimal
leevels combbination of factors for
f
turning
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operation in CNC for nylon material. Then the
average S/N ratio for cutting speed at levels 1, 2,
and 3 can be computed by averaging the S/N

MS1  1

3
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ratios for the experiments 1-3, 4-6, and 7-9,
which is denoted by MS1, MS2, and MS3. MS1 is
given by:

S / N ratio for the first level speed  1 (69.32  77.57  83.83)  76.91
3

Similarly the MS2 and MS3 are calculated and are
shown in the table below table. MF1, MF2, MF3
and MD1, MD2, MD3 are the average S/N ratio
for feed and depth of cut factor, for three levels 1,

2 and 3. The mean S/N ratio for each level of
cutting parameters is calculate and presented in
Table 6, called the mean S/N response table for
MRR.

Tab. 6. Response table to identify significance of machining parameter for MRR
Machining Parameters

Symbol

Cutting speed (RPM)
Feed rate (mm/rev)
Depth of cut (mm)

A
B
C

Mean S/N Ratio (dB)
Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

76.91
76.39
77.61

80.44
81.27
81.51

84.77*
84.45*
82.99*

4-3. Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for MRR
The purpose of the ANOVA is to investigate
which process parameter has more impacts on
performance characteristic. This is achieved by
minimizing the effect of signal-to-noise ratio,
which is calculated by the sum of squared
deviations from the total mean of the multi
m  19
m 

 su m

Significance of
Machining Parameter
Max-Min
7.86
8.06
5.38

response signal-to-noise ratio, into contributions
by each of the process parameters and the error.
First the total sum of the squared deviations (SST)
from the total mean (ηm) of the S/N ratio can be
calculated as:

o f a ll th e S / N ra tio

1
 6 9 .3 2  7 7 .5 7  8 3 .8 3  7 7 .8 1  8 3 .1 2  8 0 .3 9  8 2 .0 4  8 3 .1 2  8 9 .1 4   8 1 .0 1
9

SST 

n

 (
i 1

i

  m )2

where, n is the number of experiments in the
orthogonal array and ƞi is the mean S/N ratio for
the ith experiment.
The total sum of the squared deviations SST is
decomposed into two sources: the sum of the
squared deviations SSD due to each process
parameters and the sum of the squared error SSE.
Then mean square (MS) is calculated by dividing
the degrees of freedom of a factor to the sum of
squares due to each factor. The ‘effects of factor
level’ is defined as the deviation it causes from
the overall mean. The total degrees of freedom =
number of experiments-1 = 9-1=8, whereas
degrees of freedom for each factor = 3-1=2.
Then, F-value for each parameter has been
computed by dividing the mean of square
deviations the mean of square error. The
percentage contribution (%C) by each of the
process parameter in the total sum of the squared
deviations SST can be used to evaluate the

importance of the process parameter change on
the quality characteristic.

SS D 

k

n
j 1

j

(x j m )

SS E  SST  SS S  SS F  SS D
Statically, there is a tool name F-test based on
(Fisher, 1925) [32] to evaluate which process
parameters have a significant role the performance
characteristic has been used as Taguchi method
cannot determine the effects of individual
parameters on entire process. F-test can be
performed by computing the mean of squared
deviations SSD and then calculating mean of
squared deviation (MS) by dividing SSD/degrees
of freedom associated with the process parameter.
Then F-value for each process parameter can be
calculated as SSD/SSE. Normally, larger the Fvalue more effects on performance characteristic
due. At last, percentage contribution of individual
parameters can be determined using ANOVA
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analysis. Table 7 shows the results of ANOVA
analysis for MRR.

Tab. 7. Results of the analysis of variance
for MRR
Factor
Speed
Feed
Depth of Cut
Error
Total

SSD DF MS
F
%C
94.04 2 47.02 46.1 38.67
99.73 2 49.86 48.88 41.01
47.31 2 23.65 23.19 19.46
2.05
2
1.02
243.13 8

The F-value and % C for feed rate is more in the
table, which indicates that feed rate is significantly
contributing towards machining performance than
cutting speed and depth of cut. Therefore, based on
S/N ratio and ANOVA analysis for MRR, the
optimal cutting parameters for material removal rate
has been found from Table 2 at level 3 as cutting
speed 2000 RPM in level 3, feed 0.25 mm/rev in
level 3 and depth of cut 1.5 mm in level 3. From
above analysis, paper concludes that the factor feed
rate has the most significant factor and its
contribution to material removal rate is more. The
next significant factor is cutting speed and least
significant factor is depth of cut.
4-4. Confirmation Tests
After selecting the optimum level of process
parameters, the final step is to predict and verify
the improvement in performance characteristic by
using the optimum level cutting parameters. The
estimated S/N ratio  predicted using the optimal
level of the process parameters can be computed
as (Yang and Tang, 1988) [2]:
o

 predicted m   i  m 

...(2)

times. Therefore, prior design and analysis for
optimizing the cutting parameters required for
optimum MRR.

Tab. 8. Results of conformation test for
MRR
Initial
Cutting
Parameter
A2B2C1

Optimal Cutting
Parameter
Predicted
Experiment
A3B3C3
A3B3C3

Level
MRR
4800
26666.7
(mm3/min)
S/N ratio
73.62
82.34
88.52
(dB)
Improvement of S/N ratio = 14.90 dB

5. Conclusions
This paper has discussed the application of
Taguchi method and ANOVA analysis to find a
optimal values of turning parameters like cutting
speed, feed and depth of cut to achieve the
optimum value of MRR in CNC turning of nylon.
Taguchi’s robust orthogonal array has been
implemented to analyze for MRR. The
experimental results based on S/N ratio approach
and ANOVA analysis provides a systematic and
efficient methodology for the optimization of
cutting parameters for MRR. The result based on
F-test shows that feed rate has more impact on
performance characteristic than cutting and depth
of cut. The best parameters for material removal
rate have been found from Table 2 at level 3 as
cutting speed 2000 RPM in level 3, feed 0.25
mm/rev in level 3 and depth of cut 1.5 mm in
level 3. The confirmation experiments have been
conducted to validate the optimal cutting
parameters. The improvement of MRR from
initial cutting parameters to the optimal cutting
parameters is around 555.56%.

i 1

Where m is the total mean of the S/N ratio, i
is the mean S/N ratio at the optimal level, and o is
the number of main process parameters that
affect the performance characteristic. The
estimated S/N ratio using the optimal cutting
parameters for MRR has been obtained and the
corresponding MRR can be calculated by using
Eq. (1). The measuring data and the actual S/N
ratio of confirmation experiments are listed in
Table 8. Table 8 shows the comparison between
predicted MRR with the actual MRR using
optimal cutting parameter. The increase of the
S/N ratio from the initial cutting parameter to the
optimal cutting parameter is 14.90 dB, which
means that MRR is increased by about 5.556
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